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First, I want to
wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and
send wishes of health,
happiness, and prosperity, both in your
personal and professional lives. 2017 was
a great year for the
Hartford Area Chamber of Commerce and I want to thank you
for your contributions through your membership, sponsorship, event hosting & volunteerism. It is through the continued
support of our members that we continue
to grow and become stronger and more viable each year.
I would like to take this opportunity to
recognize both the out-going and incoming
members of our Board of Directors. A special thank you to our board members that
have completed their terms at the end of
2017; James Lemke, Lemke Fitness,
served 2015 to 2017 and Stephanie OlsonVoth, Leisure Living served 2016 to 2017.
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Letter From The Chamber President
James was also the chairperson of our welcoming committee while Stephanie was
chairperson of our events committee. Both
these individuals played a significant role
in the success of our Chamber and we
thank them for their contributions and their
many volunteer hours.
We also have members who completed
their terms and accepted nominations to
serve another three-year term. We look forward to continuing to serve with Michelle
Thompson, Hegg Realty, and Gail OlsonDuck. Michelle and Gail have both served
on the board since 2015. Michelle also
serves as chairperson to the By-Laws Committee. Thank you Michelle and Gail for
their continued dedication and commitment to our Chamber.
New to our board this year are: Zach
Schmidt, Great Western Bank (1 year term);
Cole Grocott, Reliabank (1 year term); Mark
O’Hara, US Bank (2 year term); Dr. David
Jones, Jones Family Eyecare (2 year term);
Gabby Hoing, KoreCares (3 year term); Brittany Glanzer, Central States Manufacturing

by Sherri Goebel, Sunshine Foods

(3 year term); and Roxie Whalen, Coffee
Cup Fuel Stop (3 year term).
Finally, those individuals continuing
their terms include: Todd Lubenow, Intek &
Affordable Rentals; Lori Grocott, Grocott Ink
& Thread; Cindy Buss, Buss CPA; Lisa Hellvig, Hartford Building Center; Monte
Schraeder, Hartford Farmer’s Elevator; Dr.
Kim Yingst, Hartford Dental Clinic; and myself, Sherri Goebel, Sunshine Foods.
If you have a business in Hartford or
the surrounding area, I encourage you to
not only become a member, but be active
with your membership. Join us Thursday
mornings for Commerce and Coffee at
Stomping Ground, attend mixers, seminars, job fairs, volunteer at events, offer
your suggestions & ideas, attend board
meetings, serve on a committee, recruit
new members, etc. Whether you have a lot
of time or just a little, any contribution has
an impact and helps our Chamber become
better. Let’s use the momentum we have
gathered over the last few years to make
2018 a stellar year! Happy New Year!

Har tford Dental Clinic PC
www.har tforddentalclinic.com

605-528-6750

A healthy smile starts at Hartford Dental Clinic!

PO Box 757, 304 West Hwy. 38,
Suite 138, Har tford, SD 57033
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Reliabank of Hartford, SD

A bank that truly cares about your financial needs

WHO WE ARE
Reliabank opened for business in the Hartford Professional Center
on Hwy 38 ten years ago. As a locally owned, community bank
with locations along I-29, CEO David W. Johnson knew this location
would be a great fit for our trade area. Hartford joined our family
of Estelline, Hayti, Hazel and Watertown, and from there we grew
into Humboldt and Tea. Now with a new location being built in
Sioux Falls near Minnesota and 85th St., we are excited for what
the future holds.

ucts to bring the most secure and convenient banking options
to our customers. From our mobile app to online banking, Card
Valet to Popmoney, we offer it all – along with personalized service to answer any questions you may have on these products.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Started in 1920 as Farmers National Bank of South Shore, the
bank moved to Strandburg in 1925 and then to Estelline which
was open for business on February 20, 1928. Our flagship bank
remains in Estelline and even though Reliabank has grown since
then, with assets near $400M, we are a bank that is still locally
owned and operated by the Johnson Family.

Our Hartford location has two drive-up lanes, night deposit and
ATM. In addition to the traditional banking services of checking,
savings, and farm and business loans, our offerings also include
long-term mortgages, mutual funds, brokerage services, and insurance products. We are constantly updating our technology prod-

L to R: David Painter (Asst. Vice President), Sara Halvorson (Insurance
Agent), Jennifer Lubenow (CSR/Loan Assistant), Lisa Johnson (CSR),
Linda Person (CSR), Cole Grocott (Insurance Agent)

• Surveying

JBS

• Landscape
Architecture

Sioux Falls, SD
6 0 5 -3 3 8 - 6 6 6 8

www.hartfordsdchamber.org

• Engineering

CONCESSIONS
100 W Hwy 38 | 605-528-1900
Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy

PO Box 40 | Hartford, SD
Phone: 1-605-446-3761

Busi n e ss S p ot li ght
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

The moment you step into one of our locations, you’ll be greeted
with a smile and hello. When you open an account at Reliabank,
you will quickly discover we are a bank that truly cares about your
financial needs. There are never any high pressure sales, but we’ll
make sure we match you up with the products that fit your lifestyle.

WHAT WE DO
We are huge high school sports fans, too! Reliabank sponsors fan
night each year between Tea and WC in football. You’ll find our employees handing out hot dogs, fan gear and smiles!

This past summer our 10 year anniversary celebration featured
food, games, and giveaways. The festivities drew people from all
over the area to stop by and visit with us.

WHAT WE DO
Reliabank is dedicated to each of the communities we serve. We
are proud that our employees take an active interest in all our
branches through volunteering, fundraising, or community service.
Reliabank is active in the West Central School district where our
employees serve a “welcome back to school” lunch each year during teacher in-service in August.

OUR LOGO
People have asked us how we came up with the logo when we
changed our name from Farmers State Bank to Reliabank in 1998.
In searching for the perfect name and logo that would tie us to our
communities, we wanted people to know that Reliabank would continue to be a locally owned and operated bank. They could count
on us. They could “rely” on us just as they could rely on the sun
coming up in the morning. So from that, the Reliabank sunburst
logo was created.
From innovative banking solutions to hometown service, we want
you to know that you can rely on us to be there for all your financial
needs.

Hartford | Humboldt | Tea | Estelline | Hayti | Hazel | Watertown
www.reliabank.com
CEO David W Johnson welcomes back teachers during in-service.

101 E. 9th (Hwy 38 & Main)
Hartford, SD • 528-6534

• 24 Hour Pumps
• Casino
• Gas/Diesel
• Convenience Store

*OPEN 24HRS*
I-90 Exit 387
605-528-4622

WESTERN MEADOWS DEVELOPMENT
Lots available for single family, multi-family,
and commercial development. Call Costello Investments
at 605-336-7737 or visit www.costellolotstore.com

www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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Getting To Know The Faces of Sunshine Foods
A closer look at some integral people of the Sunshine family

Sunshine Foods is your locally owned and operated grocery store. Many of you know the owners, Merlin and Sherri
Goebel, from shopping at Sunshine Foods or the many different community organizations and events they are involved in.
Two of Merlin and Sherri’s children, Jared and Casie, also
work alongside their parents daily at Sunshine.
Merlin and Sherri would like you to get to know some of
their full-time employees whose knowledge, dedication and
spirit are an integral part of the Sunshine family.

MICHELE ISHMAEL
Michele Ishmael and her husband Jeff have been married for 26 years and have lived in Hartford for 13 years. They
have two daughters, Natasha and Tiffany, and three grandchildren, Mason, Bentlee and Adalynn. Michele started working for Sunshine Foods in 2009 and is the Front End
Manager. She is the smile that greets you when you enter the
store and your cashier as you leave the store. Michele is also
in charge of many behind-the-scenes tasks such as training
new cashiers, making weekly ad signage and ordering and
stocking Health and Beauty.

Full time workers at Sunshine Foods include (left to right) Michele Ishmael, Casie Goebel and Jared Goebel
Coffee • Smoothies • Ice Cream & more!
SAVE TIME BY
USING THE
DRIVE -UP OR
ORDER ONLINE!

www.stomping
hartfordsd.com

605-528-7300

700 N. Vandemark Ave, Suite 110, Hartford, SD

David J Larson

Broker Associate, Hegg Realtors, Inc.
Cell: 605-751-9021
Email: larsonsellsre@gmail.com

“You can have everything in life that you want, if you will just
help enough other people get what they want.” - Zig Ziglar

www.hartfordsdchamber.org

Making
Life Great
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Hartford: 202 W. Highway 38t
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©2016, Great Western Bank
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JARED GOEBEL
Jared Goebel started working with his dad in the grocery
business in Luverne, MN at the age of 12. He attended college at the University of Minnesota and then went to work as
a production manager for US Marine, a large watercraft manufacturer. Jared and Jenny started a family in 2008 with the
arrival of their daughter Hailey. In 2015 they welcomed a second daughter, Arayah. Jared has been with Sunshine Foods
in Hartford since 2010 and has filled many roles. He is currently the Frozen, Dairy and Meat Manager. Jared is looking
forward to one day working side by side with his daughters,
just as he does today with his parents.

For all your small animal needs
Dr. Teri Michaels, DVM • Phone 528-3344 • Fax 528-3398
901 N. Oaks Hartford, SD 57033 • hartfordvet@gmail.com
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm • Saturday 9am-Noon
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CASIE GOEBEL
Casie Goebel started working in the grocery business
while in high school alongside her dad. After attending college she returned to the family business in 2008. Casie’s
roles are also many at Sunshine. She is the Deli/Bakery/Floral Manager and plays a key role in the overall operations of
Sunshine Foods. Casie enjoys cooking, creating floral pieces
and helping customers. In her spare time she is a volunteer
at the Washington Pavilion and an avid runner.

McCook Therapy
and Wellness

McCook Central Valley ~ GreatLife
418 E. HWY 38, Hartford, SD
Phone: 1-844-425-3303

Michelle Thompson
REALTOR

Local Office - 129 N Main, Hartford

605-310-9415 |HomesListedNow.com

www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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Blue 42 Sports Grill Opens in Hartford

Blue 42 Sports Grill is a locally owned and operated Sports
Grill located in Hartford, SD. Conveniently located just off the I90 Interstate exit, next to the AmericInn, Blue 42 opened it’s
doors in November. Owners Tony and Courtney Axtell, wanted to
open a Family orientated grill where the focus was on food and
family. With a fun sports themed environment, Blue 42 has a little bit to offer for everyone.
Blue 42 is open 7 days a week. Sundays are featured
around the made from scratch Sunday Brunch buffet. Offering
a large selection of mouth-watering breakfast and lunch combos
for only $10.99 and better yet, Kids 10 years old and younger
eat FREE. Monday through Saturday Blue 42 also offers made
from scratch breakfast from 7:00 am to 11:00am. Tony and
Courtney wanted to
give Hartford and
the
surrounding
area a good Homestyle option for
breakfast. With the
signature dish being
the Homestyle meal,

103 S Main Ave, Hartford, SD | 605-528-3233
Member FDIC

www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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which is two large eggs cooked to order, with choice of Sausage
or bacon and a side order of Toast for only $4.99. ($3.99 for
Seniors and Military personal).
But breakfast is not the only thing Blue 42 likes to hang their
hat on. They are known for their “Big Boy Pretzel” it is 24oz’s of
doughy goodness, served with nacho cheese, beer cheese and
home made cheese curds. Along with the monster sized pretzel’s Blue 42 is quickly becoming vary popular for their top
choice, hand pattied ½ Pound burgers and their fire oven pizzas.
If you are tired of burgers, pizzas and Pretzels, they also have a
very large selection of appetizers, wraps, salads and Huge Buffalo Wings. Since opening last month, they have seen a huge
growth every week guests and large families coming out to share
a great home cooked meal. “It is our goal to give families, a fun
and inviting place to share a good meal at”, states Tony. When
asked about the very large portion sizes, Mr Axtell replied, “If
you leave Blue 42
hungry, you didn’t try
hard enough. We
have never liked
going to restaurants
where you order a
full meal and leave
600 S. Western Avenue, Hartford SD
still hungry, so we
Located directly south of the new St. George Church
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wanted to make sure that never happened at Blue 42, and we
also wanted to make sure families could stay within a reasonable budget while dinning with us.”
Outside of all the amazing food options at Blue 42, they also
offer a wide variety of entertainment options, such as live hosted
Trivia on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and Extreme Bingo every
Wednesday Night. All entertainment nights are free to play, and
they give out over $50 in gift cards every night. For all the local
sports fans they are proud to host the NFL Sunday ticket, as well
as EPSN3 for all you Jackrabbit and Coyote Fans!
Tony and Courtney Axtell would like to invite everyone to
come out and enjoy a good home cooked meal without the
mess! The food is worth the wait!

605-336-2640 | www.millerfh.com

306 West 2nd St
Hartford, SD

CALL TODAY!

528-HELP

Commercial, Residential • Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Chuck Vockrodt • www.a1hartford.com
www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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Welcome to our New
Chamber Members in 2017!
GOLD
Blue 42 Sports Grill
SILVER
Justice Fire & Safety
BRONZE
Dave & Co. – Hegg Realtors
Stomping Grounds
McCook Therapy and Wellness

South Dakota Farm
and Ranch News Award

Interested
in becoming a
Chamber Member?

Visit our website at
hartfordsdchamber.org
for information on
how to join!

Pictured here is Bill Zortman (left) with
SDFU President, Doug Sombke.

This award is given each year to a
member of the media who has done
a great job keeping South Dakotans
informed on the latest in ag news.

BASE
MidAmerican Energy
ZL Entertainment
Hartford Plaza Event Center
Northside Mobile Home Park
DB Cleaning Services
Open Mortgage LLC-Jake Droge
Edward Jones-Abby O’Hara
Barney & Coco’s Pet Salon

This year’s recipient is a strong supporter of family farmers and ranchers. He is excellent at what he does
and consistently covers issues from a
non-partisan standpoint, presenting
true and accurate information.
These are some of the many reasons
he is this year’s Farm and Ranch
News Award recipient.

NON-PROFIT
Christ Lutheran Church
TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly)
Hartford Women of Today
West Central School District

Congratulations, Bill Zortman.

Phone (605) 528-5000

Fax (605) 528-5001

1031 Diamond Circle

Hartford SD 57033

www.americinn.com

We’ll always make time for you
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm | Sat 9am-1pm
Phone: 605-528-2000 | Fax: 605-528-2003
304 W Hwy 38, Suite 102 | Hartford SD 57033
www.hartfordsdchamber.org

Vince Reilly,
Owner/Pharmacist

H a unt e d H ar t for d H a llo we e n
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Hartford Chamber Hosts A
Haunted Hartford Halloween
The Hartford Area Chamber of Commerce hosted its annual
community Halloween party, A Haunted Hartford Halloween, on
Tuesday, October 31st at the Hartford American Legion.

With almost 400 costumed children in attendance, the Legion
hall was packed with the Avengers, Transformers, Princesses, and
a wide range of other characters! Attendees were treated to inflatables, games, a coloring contest, and a free meal!

Thank you to the Hartford area community for coming to support this event. Special thanks to our volunteers that make this
event possible: Lee Kuchta, Christ Lutheran Church Youth Group,
Larry and Freida Fossum, Marilyn Siemonsma, Wendy Simmer-

mon, Roxie Whalen, Lynnae Redenius and Tammen Auto,
Bill Zortman, Stacy Wengler, Jeff Bossman and JBS Concessions, Sherri and Merlin Goebel and Sunshine Foods,
Lisa Hellvig, and anyone else that we might have missed!

Community support is important for events like A
Haunted Hartford Halloween to continue growing. We
look forward to throwing an even bigger event next year
so mark your calendars for October 31, 2018 for A
Haunted Hartford Halloween!

Specializing
in Butcher
Fresh Top
Quality Meats
Since 1931!

Open Every Day 6AM to 9PM | Phone 605-528-7194
Check our website for specials at www.sunshinefoodshartford.com
P R O D U C E • F L O R A L • B A K E RY • D E L I • B E E R - W I N E - S P I R I T S

www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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Hartford Area Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors in 2018

Winner of Ultimate
Thanksgiving Feast

Gail Olson-Duck, Associate
Gabby Hoing, Kore Cares

Michelle Thompson, Hegg Realty

Brittany Glanzer, Central States Manufacturing
Roxy Whalen, Hartford Coffee Cup Fuel Stop
Mark O'Hara, US Bank

Dr. Kim Yingst, Hartford Dental Clinic

Sherri Goebel, Sunshine Foods

Todd Lubenow, Affordable Rentals/Intek

Dr. David Jones, Jones Family Eyecare
Cindy Buss, Buss Accounting

Zach Schmidt, Great Western Bank

Lisa Hellvig, Hartord Building Center

Promoting
business growth,
encouraging
collaboration and
development for
today, tomorrow,
and beyond!

Lori Grocott, Grocott Ink & Thread / American Sports

Monte Schraeder, Hartford Farmer's Elevator

Cole Grocott, Reliabank

www.hartfordsdchamber.org

Pictured here is Patricia Lyncee (right)
with Jared of Sunshine Foods

Congratulations to Patricia Lyncee of
Montrose for winning the Chamber’s
annual Ultimate Thanksgiving Feast
Giveaway. The Ultimate Thanksgiving
Feast feeds 8-10 people and is valued at $100. Thanks for supporting
Hartford businesses!

H AC C An nua l M e et i ng
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Hartford Chamber Holds Annual Meeting
Living) for their service to the Chamber over the past several
years.
Chamber Director Jesse Fonkert then thanked the Gold
Members for their continued support in 2018 which was followed
by a short speech about some of the goals for the next year.
The evening was capped off by Nathan Hults, a comedian
from Sioux Falls. Thanks for everyone that attended and contributed to the event!

The Hartford Area Chamber of Commerce held its 5th annual
meeting on Tuesday, November 14th at the Hartford Plaza Event
Center. More than 70 guests were treated to a catered meal featuring bacon-wrapped chicken fillets, roast beef, mashed potatoes, glazed carrots and dessert along with complimentary
refreshments and snacks.

After the social hour, Chamber President Sherri Goebel (Sunshine Foods) opened the meeting which was followed by the invocation which was delivered by Pastor Jan Gross of the Hartford
United Methodist Church.
Following the supper, vice-president Lisa Hellvig (Hartford
Building Center) went over the Chamber's accomplishments for
2017 and introduced some of the new programs we have implemented such as the job fairs, job postings and other website functions, and additional advertising opportunities.
President Goebel then thanked outgoing board members
James Lemke (Lemke Fitness) and Stephanie Olson-Voth (Leisure

Thanks to those who contributed to the event
Venue - Hartford Plaza Event Center
Centerpieces - Backdoor Garden

Catering - Sunshine Foods/Tony's

Linens, cutlery, and dishes - Ideal Occasions
Beer & Wine - Sunshine Foods

Event Planning - Stephanie Olson-Voth
Entertainment - Nathan Hults

Serving/Cleaning - Christ Lutheran Church Youth Group
Photography - Amy Farr

We are committed
to caring for the
whole family,
and providing
you a lifetime
of health
and healing.

Call 605-312-5600 to schedule an appointment
At Sanford Health Hartford Clinic, we recognize you
want comprehensive health care from local providers
you know and trust. Providers who are convenient.
Close to home. Connected to the community.

“3 Generations Strong”
101 w mickelson rd • hartford sd 57033
www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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Hartford Hometown Christmas Held
The 7th annual Hartford’s Hometown Christmas Celebration was held
Sunday, December 3rd. Keeping with
tradition, mother nature provided us
with excellent weather for all to enjoy!
Congratulations to this year’s winners of the event features: Winner of
the best decorated business tree: Hartford Spinal Care; Winner of the Gingerbread house contest: Children’s
Category – Avery & Kadance Nothdurft;
Intermediate Category – Clara Nelson;
Adult Category – Alissa & Jailyn Sundermann. Parade Winners: Spirit of Hartford – Hartford Area Fire & Rescue;
Best Workmanship – Catholic Daughters of Americas; Best Use of Lights:
Zacharias Construction; Mayor’s Choice
– LeBahn Construction; Committee’s
Choice – Platinum Softball. Be sure to
visit Hartford’s Hometown Christmas
Facebook page for LOTS of fun pictures
of the day’s events!
An event like this is possible because of the generous contributions of
both finances and time! Thank you to

the Christmas committee members,
the City of Hartford and the many individuals & groups who helped make this
event a huge success. Hats off to our
local business community, this event
received donations from over 60 of our
local businesses! It is because of this
generosity Hometown Christmas continues to get better and better each year!
If you have not had a chance to
enjoy Hartford’s Hometown Christmas
– put it on your schedule for next year!
This event is always held the first Sunday in December! Be sure to watch the
Facebook page, along with the Hartford
Area Chamber’s website for more information regarding this event. The Christmas committee is always in need of
more hands and creative minds – if you
loved the event and are looking for
ways to become involved in the community, please consider joining the committee!
Lisa Hellvig, Co-Chair
Hartford Hometown Christmas
Committee

Full Service
Convenience Store

SNACKS - CAR WASH - BEVERAGES

201 E. HWY 38 - Hartford - 528-3746

R PLACE KENNEL
Training Solutions That Work!
OBEDIENCE • FIELD • PUPPIES

Located 2 Miles West of Hartford
On Hwy 38 • 528-PETS (7387)
www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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HADC Annual Meeting Held

Several Guest Speakers including Mike Huether, Mayor of Sioux Falls
The Hartford Area Development Corporation held its annual meeting at the Miller Funeral Home in Hartford on November 30th. Attendees were treated to presentations from West
Central School District Superintendent Brad Berens, City of

Mayor of Sioux Falls Mike Huether

Hartford Mayor Jeremy Menning, and Mayor Mike Huether from
the City of Sioux Falls. Each speaker brought energy and presented valuable information about their respective organizations
for members to digest.

Hartford Mayor Jeremy Menning (left) and Hartford Chamber
Director Jesse Fonkert

Area developers were also in attendance and took a few moments to share some of their plans for 2018. Hartford, West Central, and the Sioux Falls area are all going to experience steady,
significant growth over the next decade. It will take a long-term,
community driven approach for economic development to be successful.

West Central Superintendent Brad Berens

4
201

J

BIG ‘S

& Grill
Bar

.
est

Special thanks to Miller Funeral Home, Stephanie OlsonVoth, and Sunshine Foods for their help in making the annual
meeting a success. The HADC looks forward to moving the needle
forward in 2018 and the years to come!

Humb
oldt, S

00
D 605.363.60

709 N Mundt Ave Hwy 38
Hartford, SD | 605-528-6185
www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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Exciting Year Ahead

By Justin Eich, Development Corporation President

As we near the end of another calendar year and gear up for a new year there
is a wide array of projects being built in
the area that will affect Hartford in the
near future. Foundation Park and University Center are just a couple of developments minutes away from Hartford that
are evolving almost daily. There are many
new commercial buildings being built as
well in the northwest quadrant of Sioux
Falls that will have an impact on Hartford.
The largest impact that this area could
have for Hartford is the need of housing.
Sure there are housing developments in
Sioux Falls; not everyone wants to reside
in the “large” city. Hartford will see some
growth as a direct impact of these developments. With such developments there
is planning that will be needed and happening for Hartford in the near future.
The Hartford Area Development Corporation held its annual meeting November 30th at Miller Funeral Home in
Hartford. The board consists of nine directors which each have a three year term.
This year Lyle Howey, Jake Droge and Dave
Larson were elected for the three positions that were open. The officers were
chosen at the annual meeting as well. For
2018 the officers are: President: Justin
Eich, Vice President: Lyle Howey, Treasurer: Travis Hellvig and Secretary: Dave
Larson. The other five board of directors
are Merlin Goebel, Eric Bartmann, Blair

Bathke, Jake Droge and Chuck Vockrodt.
The keynote speaker at the annual meeting was Sioux Falls Mayor Mike Huether.
Mayor Mike gave a very upbeat presentation and many interesting statistics regarding Sioux Falls and the surrounding
communities. Feel free to attend a meeting. The board meets most Friday mornings either at Stomping Grounds or city
hall from 7:30-8:30.
2018 looks to be an exciting year in
Hartford with a couple of new housing developments evolving. Also with the grading
of the sports complex area to keep that
project evolving and provide space for the
youth of the area. Another project that
wrapped up in the last quarter of 2017
was the extension of the bike trail by the
high school. This extension will be known
as the Mike Franken Trail. It is important
to keep improving the quality of life with
new projects to entice people to stay or
move to Hartford. With that said; shopping
local and keeping as many sales tax dollars in Hartford helps provide funds to
keep improving these areas.
As I wrap up another year on the Hartford Area Development Corporation and
another article I would like say thank you
to the city officials, city employees and the
MANY volunteers that make this community a great one to be a part of.
Happy Holidays!
Justin Eich

JAMES J. BUSS -CPA • 528-1670
james@bussaccounting.com

800 South Western Ave
Suite B, Hartford, SD 57033

CHAD VANDERWOUDE 605-351-7680
Excavating & Dirt Work Services * Basements
Additions * Demolition * Tree Removal * Gravel
Rock * Sand * Septic Tanks * Waterlines
Hydrants * Snow Removal

www.hartfordsdchamber.org

Save The Date
Jamboree Days 2018

June 14-17

Winter weather have you down?
Well it’s not too early to start planning
for summer of 2018! Make sure to
mark your calendars for June 14-17 for
Hartford’s annual Jamboree Days celebration!

Windshield Replacement • Rock Chip Repair • Mobile Service

“We’re your best price in the area”
1-800-260-4247 | 605- 336-1220
www.autoglasssd.com

Carpet Cleaning, Duct
Cleaning, Janitorial
Services, and 24/7 Fire &
Water Damage Restoration

Tables, Chairs &
Popcorn Machine
No event too large/small
WE DELIVER

605-695-9433 | Hartford, SD
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On The Right Road

By Jesse Fonkert, Chamber and Economic Development Director
Here we are
at the end of 2017
with another year
of solid growth behind us. Singlefamily residential
growth has remained steady but
the story of the
year has been the
boom in both multi-family and twinhome construction. Between those two
categories, almost seventy new units
have been added to Hartford in 2017
with more already planned for 2018.
This construction is significant for our
community because of what it signals
for our future. The folks that move into
apartments today will be some of the
same people that will be building or
buying new homes tomorrow. For singlefamily residential growth to continue,
it’s important that multi-family housing
options also continue to increase therefore creating a pipeline. We’ve been fortunate this year to see the market
respond to increased demand with new
supply and 2018 already looks to be
promising.
So what’s going to happen in 2018
you ask? Based on what I know right

now, we will likely see an increase in
new home construction, several new
businesses opening in the area, and
several new developments coming online. The construction of Mickelson
Road from Patrick Ave to Hwy 38 will be
a momentous project that will significantly impact Hartford for decades to
come. Residential growth along that
corridor will explode thus creating the

“

Residential
growth along
that corridor
will explode

”

potential for more commercial growth
and amenities. More families will be
calling Hartford home in 2018 so let’s
welcome them with open arms and help
our new neighbors become associated
with the town. For those that have questions about moving to Hartford, you can

point them to www.hartfordsd chamber.org/moving-to-hartford for more information.
As we look toward 2018, let’s find
new ways to partner with each other to
create progress and enhance the quality of life. Hartford, Humboldt, Wall
Lake, Ellis, and the surrounding areas
are all fortunate to be served by West
Central School District. For our communities to continue growing, it’s going to
be imperative that we find new ways to
support West Central’s mission. The
Hartford Area Development Corporation
works to bring new growth to the area
which brings much needed funds to the
City and school district. It takes the
community working together for growth
to materialize and results to occur. So
the time to roll up our sleeves and get
to work is now. Let’s make 2018 a
record breaking year and see what we
can accomplish by working together!
If it’s important to
you, you will find a way.
If not, you will find an excuse.

24 HOURS A DAY
TANNING & TRAINING

Call Today 605.528.6000
NFL
Catch all the
ion
act
ts
or
and sp
on our TV's!

Live Trivia Night
s hosted
weekly with fun
prizes!

1021 S. Diamond Circle, Hartford, SD • 605-528-BLUE

107 S. Main, Hartford, SD • 605-528-3415

WHERE THE FUN STARTS
Stop in for weekly drink
and food specials!

www.hartfordsdchamber.org
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GOLD MEMBERS
• Blue 42 Sports Grill
• Central States Manufacturing
• Cressman Sanitation, Inc
• Great Western Bank
• Hartford Dental Clinic, PC
• Medicap Pharmacy
• Reliabank Dakota
• Sunshine Foods
• Travis Electric,Inc.
SILVER MEMBERS
• AmericInn Hartford
• Golden West
• Hartford Building Center
• Jones Family Eyecare, LLC
• Justice Fire & Safety
• Pizza Ranch
• Sanford Health Hartford
• Sioux Valley Energy
• Tammen Auto & Tire

BRONZE MEMBERS
• A1 Electric, Plumbing, Heat & Air
• Affordable Rentals/
INTEK Cleaning and Restoration
• American Sports
• ATS
• Auto Glass Express LLC

• Big J's Roadhouse
• Buss CPA
• Central Valley Great Life
• Coffee Cup Fuel Stop
• Costello Investments
• Cowboy Way Church
• Dave & Co. - Hegg Realtors
• Get N Go
• Hartford Steak Co. Tavern
• Hartford Veterinary Clinic
• Hartford's Best Paint
& Body, LLC
• Heart T Stop
• Hegg Realtors /
Michelle Thompson
• JBS Concessions
• Knotty Gnome Variety
and Salvage
• Lemke's Fitness & Training Co.
• McCook Therapy and Wellness
• Miller Funeral Home
• Nothdurft Construction, LLC
• Prairie Rehabilitation Services
• R Place Kennel, Inc
• South Bar
• Stockwell Engineers
• Stomping Grounds
• The Goat Bar & Grill
• US Bank

BASE MEMBERS
• A-1 Portable Toilets
• ABR ANTIQUE MALL
• AK Video Plus
• Allegiant Emergency
Services, Inc.
• Anderson Publications Inc
• Arrowhead Properties, LLC
• Aunt-T's-Ques Wayside Shoppe
• Backdoor Garden
• Barney & Coco’s Pet Salon
• Big D Technology Solutions, Inc.
• Cemcast Pipe & Precast
• Concept Sales Inc.
• DB Cleaning Services
• Edward Jones - Abby O’Hara
• Eich Law Office, Prof. LLC
• Fast Tax Income Tax Service
• Gillespie Outdoor
Power Equipment
• Hartford Farmers Elevator
• Hartford Plaza Event Center
• Hartford Professional Centre
• Hoyt Consulting
• Ideal Weight Solutions
• Jarding Construction
• Kore Cares, LLC
• Leisure Living II,Inc.
• Mark Luke Companies

• MidAmerican Energy
• Midwest Custom Taxidermy
• Minnehaha Messenger
• Modern Woodmen of America
• Northside Mobile Home Park
• Novak Sanitary Service
• Open Mortgage LLC -Jake Droge
• Pampered Pets Grooming
• Paul Nelsen Construction, Inc.
• Puthoff Insurance
• Terry Hagen Construction
• ZL Entertainment

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
• Bill Zortman
• Gail Olson-Duck
• Scott Nelson

NON-PROFIT MEMBERS
• Central Valley Struttin' Gobblers
• Christ Lutheran Church
• Hartford Legion
• Hartford Senior Citizens
• Hartford United Methodist Church
• Hartford Women of Today
• SF Area Chamber of Commerce
• TOPS
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
• US Postal Service
• West Central School District
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Hartford, SD | 605-528-6040

Handmade Projects | Crafts | Clothing | Decor

208 East Highway 38 in Hartford SD
www.knottygnome605.com

JOIN
TODAY

605-275-0999 | Sioux Falls, SD
www.joingreatlife.com

PO Box 181
Hartford, SD 57033
www.Hartfordsdchamber.org
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